AFO
A
(Ankle
e Foot Orrthosis) - C
Conventio
onal

Generall Description:
An AFO
O is a brace
e that supp
ports the an
nkle and fo
oot area off the body. Support in
n this
area is needed due to muscle weaknes
ss or nerve
e damage. Examples of patients with
d
wo
ould be tho
ose who ha
ave had a stroke, mu
ultiple
muscle weakness or nerve damage
s, cerebral palsy, etc. Patients who
w have pa
ain in the ffoot and an
nkle area du
ue to
sclerosis
trauma or other re
eason may benefit fro
om an AFO
O because the AFO im
mmobilizess that
t body pe
ermitting it to heal. A convention
nal AFO is usually a d
double, uprright,
part of the
metal de
evice, with a leather-covered ba
and at the calf (See Figures 1, 2, and 3). The
ankle jo
oints may be
b adjustab
ble to contrrol ankle m
motion or asssist with ttoe pickup. The
joints atttach to a metal
m
stirrup
p that is fas
stened direcctly to the sshoe, but m
may be attached
to a rem
movable pla
astic or mettal footplate
e that slidess into a sho
oe. A conve
entional AF
FO is
often us
sed where swelling
s
of the
t leg and
d foot is pre
esent or the
ere is a risk of sores on
n the
foot.

Figure 1

Figurre 2

Figure 3

ation:
Applica
1. Put a sock onto the foot nee
eding an AFO.
2. While
e sitting with
h knee flex
xed, open th
he shoelacces to the fu
ullest exten
nt and slide
e foot
into the shoe as farr as possiblle.
n to slide th
he heel into
o the shoe to prevent breakdown
n of the bacck of
3. Use a shoehorn
the shoe
e.
4. Securre the laces
s or Velcro straps of th
he shoe and
d calf band.
Wearing
g Schedule
e:
On the first
f
day yo
ou receive the
t brace, begin by w
wearing for only 1 hou
ur. After 1 h
hour,
remove the brace and
a check your skin for
f red marrks. Some ssmall, light red marks may

be noticed on the skin that should go away in 20 to 30 minutes after removing the
brace. Slight redness is common over the instep and under the ball of the foot. If the red
marks do not go away in 20 to 30 minutes or if you notice any scratching, bruising, or
blistering, do not put the brace back on. Call immediately to schedule an appointment
with your orthotist. If the skin is ok, wait at least 1 hour and then put the brace back on
for 1 hour at a time for the rest of the first day, checking the skin after each hour. On
the second day, put the brace on for 2 hours. After 2 hours, remove the brace and
check the skin. If the skin is ok, put the brace back on for 2 hours at a time for the rest
of the day, checking the skin after every 2 hours. If your skin is ok, gradually increase
wearing time by 1 hour each day, checking the skin after each wearing time.
Cleaning and Maintenance:
Use paste polish on the shoe to protect the leather and keep it soft. If the Velcro is not
sticking well on the brace, check for lint build-up on the Velcro. Remove lint by first
lifting particles with the point of a toothpick. This will raise matted particles from the
surface where it can easily be picked up by hand. On a spring-assist ankle joint,
periodically oil or grease all moving parts to reduce wear. Caution - oil may run onto
clothing causing black stains. Be sure to wipe off the device after oiling and check it
frequently to avoid damage to clothing.
Tips and Problem Solving:
The AFO should be applied in the morning. If you notice red marks, bruises, or blisters
on your skin, discontinue wearing the brace and call your orthotist to schedule an
appointment. If there are any problems, please consult the orthotist.

